


HOW CAN YOU GET YOUR NASHMORE STAR?

Who:  Up to 2 students per class will be nominated by each teacher

When:  Nashmore STAR Student celebration ceremonies will occur once per 

month

How:    Students must go above and beyond normal NASHMORE         

EXPECTATIONS

What:  Nominees will receive a special treat, Nashmore Star, name goes in a 

draw for a prize and all nominees get to do a celebration walk through the 

school!!!

Where:  Nominees will meet in the Tech room on the third floor (by the music 

room)



Nashmore’s Expectations:

1. Use your manners at all times (please, thank you, 

excuse me).
2. When someone speaks to you, stop and respond.

3. Congratulate and encourage others. Use kind words.

4. Hands off, feet off. Always be safe.

5. Hold the door for the person behind you.

6. Always be honest.

7. Be neat and organized and on time. Clean up after 

yourself.



NASHMORE EXPECTATIONS

8. Move quickly and quietly in class and in the hallway.

9 . Making mistakes is okay. Your brain WILL grow!

10. Always work hard and try your best.

11. Sit properly and quietly in class, on the bus and in 

assemblies.

12. Follow directions quickly, the first time.

13. Wait for your turn to speak.

14 Stand quietly and do not cut in line.

15. Follow the SAME expectations with ALL staff.

“Be the BEST you can be!”



https://youtu.be/rwelE8yyY0U
https://youtu.be/rwelE8yyY0U




MANNERS





https://youtu.be/uo1n3JzEt7Y


2 rounds of 6 questions

6 contestants

6 teachers

Can you guess the answer that your 

teacher would give?

If so, you could win a prize!



Question #1 – Teachers…

Choose YOUR favourite example of a student 

who is VERY HELPFUL in class?

A)They pick up work materials, pick up trash, 

put chairs up without being asked

B)They ask the Teacher if they can help with 

anything

C)They help other classmates get ready at 

dismissal time 



Question #2 – Teachers…

Of the 3, what is your FAVOURITE example of 

good manners that you would like to see 
being done in your class

A)Using the word “Please”

B)Using the words “Thank You”

C)Using the words “Excuse Me” 



Question #3 – Teachers…

What is your FAVOURITE thing to see if your 

students in your class are loud and not listening to 

you? 

A) A student is ignoring the bad behavior and 

watching the teacher

B) A student reminds the people sitting nearby that 

they need to be quiet and listen

C) A student sits quietly and raises their hand with a 

finger on their lips to show they are listening



Question #4 – Teachers…

Which of the following kind and encouraging 

words DO YOU LIKE MOST when listening to your 

students? 

A) You can do it!

B) Way to go!

C) You’ve got this!



Question #5 – Teachers…

What is MOST IMPORTANT to you when looking at 

your students sitting on the floor?

A) Feet criss-crossed apple sauce

B) Being quiet

C) Hands folded on their lap



Question #6 – Teachers…

What is your FAVOURITE STUDENT REACTION 

when you ask your class a question?

A) They are never afraid to Make Mistakes!

B) They are never afraid to ask questions if 

they don’t understand the question

C)They take time to think before giving an 

answer in class





Question #7 – Teachers…

What is the best way to prove to you (the teacher) that 

your students can work well independently?

A) They wait their turn if they have a question and do 

not interrupt the teacher who is working with 

another student

B) They keep working until the teacher asks them to 

stop

C) They ask a friend nearby for help if needed



Question #8 – Teachers…

What is your FAVOURITE non-verbal way of seeing 

students SHOWING EACHOTHER THEY CARE about 
their classmates?

A) High five

B) Fist Bump

C) Hug



Question #9 – Teachers…

When you see a student in the hallway, and you say 

“hello how are you”, what do you love to hear the 

student say back to you?

A) I’m good, how are you today?

B) I’m good, thank you for asking!

C) I’m good, I hope you have a good day!



Question #10 – Teachers…

Which of these students would receive YOUR 

NOMINATION to be a ‘star of the month’?
A) A student who always tries really hard during class 

time

B) A student who never gets upset even if they fail at 

something

C) A student who always encourages other 

classmates around them



Question #11 – Teachers…

What is the MOST IMPORTANT QUALITY that you like to see in 

YOUR STUDENTS when they are faced with a problem?

A) They try to work out the problem on their own before 

talking to a teacher

B) They don’t let their angry emotions get the best of them

C) They ask the teacher if they can go for a walk or be left 

alone for a few minutes so they can cool off



Question #12 – Teachers…

When one of your students does not show expected behavior 

and you let them know about it, what do you like to see/hear?

A) The student apologizes 

B) The student tries to improve their behavior right away

C) The student says: “You are right, I can do better”



Were any of the answers to our question about being the smartest person 

in your class? 

Were any of the answers to our questions about being the best 

Mathematician in your class?

Were any of the answers to our questions about being the best reader in 

your class?

Were any of the answers to our questions about being the best scientist in 

your class?

Were any of the answers to our questions about being the best athlete in 

your class?


